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ACOUSTIC
The ACOUSTIC Series of Movable wall sys-

tem is functional and durable in design and a 

space saving solution. 

From small offices to large exhibition cen-

ters, our functional ACOUSTIC movable walls 

can offer every space a new dimension.    With 

flexible design and function, our ACOUSTIC 

movable walls will turn big space into multi 

functional rooms in no time.   By using com-

pletely maintenance free ball bearing trolley and 

high grade aluminum and steel track system, 

ACOUSTIC Movable walls are your best choice 

for any rooms.

With the spindle mechanism operating top 

and bottom seals, sliding panels turn into solid 

sound insulating wall, which will divide one large 

hall into multiple rooms of any function.

 

In addition to our standard models Acous-

tic80 and Acoustic100, we offer many tailored 

design for every project,   be it sliding, folding or 

swing doors.   If there is a need to divide a room 

without any loss of sound insulation, Panelés 

ACOUSTIC  product is what you need.

FUNCTIONAL DESIGN FOR EVERY SPACE

Crystal Design Center Convention Hall



ACOUSTIC100
The Acoustic100 movable wall system can 

create silence with a panel thickness of only 

107mm.  It is extremely easy to operate and 

completely user-friendly.  There are no limits on 

parking layouts and countless design surfaces to 

choose from.     

As with the name, Acoustic100 can provide 

sound insulation up to 56DBS.   The height of 

walls can be up to 15 meters.  The standard 

panel width is 1220mm, but the wide panels of 

more than 2000mm are often produced on spe-

cial request without any problem.   Glass viewer 

can also be done on Acoustic100G movable 

wall panels.   Single or double pass doors can be 

integrated into Acoustic100 walls.      If required, 

semi automatic and fire resistant panels can be 

produced as custom solutions.  

We have different tracks and roller types to 

accommodate panels depending on the weight 

and height of the panels.  

Chiangmai Grandview Convention Center



ACOUSTIC100
PRODUCT DETAIL
Type Acoustic100
Panel Thickness 107 mm
Panel Height 1800 mm-15000 mm
Panel Width 600 mm-2400 mm
Frame Construction Aluminum/Steel
Surface Board 16-18 mm
Vertical Profiles Anodized Aluminum

w/ magnetic strips
Horizontal Profiles Black Aluminum/

EPDM
Doors Single or Double
Acoustic Ratings 37-56 DBS
Fire Safety Optional

ACOUSTIC100G
PRODUCT DETAIL
Type Acoustic100G
Panel Thickness 107 mm
Panel Height 1800 mm-15000 mm
Panel Width 600 mm-2400 mm
Frame Construction Aluminum/Steel
Surface Board 16-18 mm w/6 mm glass

Vertical Profiles Anodized Aluminum
w/ magnetic strips

Horizontal Profiles Black Aluminum/
EPDM

Doors Not Available
Acoustic Ratings 37-50 DBS
Fire Safety Optional

Le Meridien Hotel, Chiangmai



Royal Paragon Hall at Siam Paragon

Movable Walls can be as high as the imagi-

nation of our customers. Projects like Royal 

Paragon Hall, wall panels are 12.5 meters high, 

complete with surface lamination to match the 

interior decoration surrounding the hall.

The internal metal structure of every wall 

panel can be easily combined with customer’s 

requirements of both technical and aesthetic 

design specifications.

Before After



Rangsit University Concert Hall

All our walls have been designed to eliminate 

the need for floor guides. A manually operated 

with spindle mechanism, in combination with 

acoustic top and bottom seals, ensures the 

greatest possible stability and highest possible 

degree of acoustic rating.

Our Acoustic 100 wall system runs very 

smoothly along its track system by means of 

maintenance free ball-bearing rollers and has 

practically unlimited stacking possibilities. 

This 11.5 meter high walls at Rangsit Uni-

versity Concert Hall (a.k.a. Sala Dontry) is 

equipped with electronically programmed oper-

able switches to move the wall panels to three 

different closing positions.  This capability gives 

tremendous flexibility in room design as well as 

in functionality.



Mandarin Hotel, Bangkok

High quality and functionally designed 
matching door handle set for pass 
doors

Section Detail

Height



Lawyers Council of Thailand

Acoustic 100 also guarantees optimal flexibility, 

not only in the choice of finishing materials but 

also in the wall composition, such as glass openings, 

single or double pass doors and corner elements. 

The Parking positions and track layout can be de-

signed to satisfy the needs of every interior design.

Unlimited possibilities in surface finishings such 

as fabric, laminates, melamine, wall paper, carpet 

and etc: that is what Acoustic 100 stands for.  This 

robustly built movable wall satisfies everyone.

We only need one empty area to design the dif-

ferent size and number of rooms which can be 

easily built up using panels of different widths and 

heights as needed: no limitations in design layout.



Ballroom at Bangkok Marriott Marquis 
Queen’s Park Hotel

Function rooms at Bangkok Marriott Marquis Queen’s Park Hotel

Paneles Asia continually strives to improve 

the product and develop new ways to shorten 

the lead time to supply to fast track projects 

such as small meeting and training rooms for 

various offices.



6 meter High Vehicle Entrance

These Movable Walls at Suan Nongnuch Pattaya 

consist of the most number of panels installled 

in one single venue in Thailand.  Total number of 

panels are at the moment reaching 152 and in-

creasing due to project expansion.   

All panels are decorated by Paneles Asia with 

fabric and laminates following the interior design 

specification.  Our advise and guidance during 

the building process with design and technical 

details assure fast and problem-free installation.  

12m high self supporting steel frame construc-

tion guarantees long term usage without techni-

cal problems and need of maintenance.

8 meter high Walls in Convention Hall at Suan Nongnuch Pattaya

12 meter High Walls in MICE Suan Nongnuch, Pattaya



Siripana Hotel & Resort, Chiangmai
Plaza Athene Hotel, Bangkok

ACOUSTIC80
Acoustic80 movable wall systems are for 

those who want a flexible space design with-

out wasting large space for storage.  With the 

favorable cost aspect, Acoustic80 is an optimal 

alternative to all users.  

Even with its slim design,  Acoustic80 does 

not compromise on sound insulation and is 

a perfect solution for office meeting rooms, 

schools and restaurants.  Sound insulations up 

to 44DBS and maximum panel height up to 4.5 

meters, Acoustic80 accommodates the market 

demand for a slim and functional panel wall while 

meeting sound insulation requirement.  With its 

modular panel design and light frame construc-

tion, Acoustic80 can provide flexibility in room 

design without a requirement for a high budget.

Silent track and roller system and aluminum 

edge protection on panels keep Acoustic80 

movable walls user-friendly and long lasting.

Shangri-la Hotel, Chiangmai



ACOUSTIC80G
PRODUCT DETAIL
Type Acoustic80G
Panel Thickness 80 mm
Panel Height 1800 mm-4500 mm
Panel Width 600 mm-1220 mm
Frame Construction Aluminum/Steel
Surface Board 10 mm w/6 mm glass

Vertical Profiles Anodized Aluminum
in tongue and groove design

Horizontal Profiles Black Aluminum/
EPDM

Doors Not Available
Acoustic Ratings 36-44 DBS

ACOUSTIC80
PRODUCT DETAIL
Type Acoustic80
Panel Thickness 80 mm
Panel Height 1800 mm-4500 mm
Panel Width 600 mm-2400 mm
Frame Construction Aluminum/Steel
Surface Board 10 mm

Vertical Profiles Anodized Aluminum
in tongue and groove design

Horizontal Profiles Black Aluminum/
EPDM

Doors Single
Acoustic Ratings 36-44 DBS
Fire Safety Optional

Prempracha school, Bangkok

Private office

Private office Agoda, Bangkok office



PRODUCT DETAIL
Type Transacoustic
Panel Thickness 80 mm and 100 mm
Panel Height Up to 3000mm
Panel Width Up to 1200mm
Frame Construction Aluminum/Steel
Surface Board Double layer of

10mm Tempered glass

Vertical Profiles Anodized Aluminum
in tongue and groove design

Horizontal Profiles Black Aluminum/EPDM
Acoustic Ratings 40 to 45 DBS

TRANSACOUSTIC
New generation of glazed acoustic operable 

walls developed to create sophisticated, attrac-

tive interior design.

Noise can be kept inside but beautiful inte-

rior can still be seen through the acoustically 

designed double glass panels.  Transacoustic 80 

can be combined together with normal Acous-

tic 80 panels to build a complete operable walls, 

if needed.  Complete visibility in any environ-

ment; design concepts that are attractive, invit-

ing and individual; different types of unit to allow 

the systems to be easily adapted to suit any type 

of floor plan.  Of course, many combinations of 

colors to give total freedom of design choice.

Shangri-la Hotel, Health Club, Bangkok



GLAZING
Our GLAZING series of glass walls give 

transparency with complete privacy.  This glass 

movable wall system is a perfect solution for di-

viding offices and meeting rooms.  

Many banks use GLAZING wall system to 

divide main banking hall from ATM area.  It is 

also an elegant solution for shop front façade.  

GLAZING panels can be produced with or 

without vertical frames.

PRODUCT DETAIL
Type Glazing 10/12
Panel Thickness Fitting Profile <45mm
Panel Height 1800 mm-3500 mm
Panel Width 600mm-1100mm
Frame Construction Steel/Stainless steel
Surface Board Tempered/laminated glass

in 10/12mm

Vertical Profiles Glass/Aluminum
Horizontal Profiles Aluminum/Stainless Steel
Doors Fixed Doors Only

Calvin Klein Showroom 

Training Room at HongSeng Textile



SPECIAL PROJECTS
Paneles Asia special product division can pro-

duce per your special needs such as air-tight 

sliding, swing doors and X-ray doors for hospi-

tals and sound insulating doors for schools, mu-

sic studios, radio and TV stations.   

For places where there are needs for keep-

ing in the sound inside, Panelés special sound 

insulating doors can meet the requirement.  Ex-

tremely wide sliding and single action doors can 

also be produced for hotels, offices and private 

residences.

PRODUCT DETAIL
Type Special
Panel Thickness 40-110mm
Panel Height 1800mm-4000mm
Panel Width 600mm-5000mm

(total width)
Frame Construction Aluminum/Steel
Surface Board Per Spec.

Vertical Profiles Per Spec.
Horizontal Profiles Per Spec.
Doors Per Spec.
Acoustic Ratings Per Spec.
Fire Safety Optional

Pathumwan Princess Hotel

Air-tight swing door

In cooperation with other supplier of 

glass wall partitioning system

(Large sliding and turning door system)



TRACK TYPES

PANEL DETAIL

PARKING DETAIL



PANELES ASIA CO., LTD.

10/12  M.5  Soi Bongkot 33, Tambol Khlong Song,  

Ampoe Khlong Luang,  Pathumthani  12120, Thailand

Tel. +66 (0)2524 2073   Fax. +66 (0)2524 2075

www.panelesasia.com
info@panelesasia.com
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